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GOVANHILL BATHS
ARTS & EVENTS PROGRAMME

APR-MAY-JUN

•
New Wellbeing
Classes
•
Community
Food Pantry
•
ON OUR STREETS:
PROTEST AND
CELEBRATION

Welcome

Govanhill Baths Ceramics

We’re thrilled to announce that we’ve received funding from the NHS
Endowment Fund and Investing in Communities Fund to expand our Wellbeing
Programme and introduce Social Prescribing in the southside of Glasgow.
We’ll be offering a wide variety of arts, health and wellbeing classes to
improve physical and mental health, and increase social connections within
community. We’ll be working with local artists, facilitators, community
groups and the NHS to deliver this person-centred programme. We’d love to
hear from you about the activities you want to do. Send your ideas over to
joanna@govanhillbaths.com or call 0141 433 2999.
Elsewhere at The Baths we’re launching the South City Way Public Art work at
the start of April, and at the end hosting an exhibition by Fabric of Society, a
self-organising collective of four artists exploring associations fabric has with
constructions of womanhood and identity. Through until May our Archive
has a programme of free events celebrating the street protests, including an
exhibition of banners from the history of Govanhill Baths, with a new banner
by St Brides Primary School. Information on these and much more is inside.
Finally, like so many areas, Govanhill is deeply affected by the impact of
government ‘austerity’ policies. This has resulted in a massive increase in
food poverty and inequality, a scourge affecting 10,000s of people every
single day including children. As part of the refurbishment of Govanhill Baths,
we’re opening one of the first Community Food Pantries in Scotland. Pantries
provide dignified and sustainable support to those in most need and we’re
asking for your help in raising funds. Check the back cover for more details
and please join us if you can.

Suitable for all levels! Learn and have fun with our talented instructors
in afternoon and evening classes. Prices include all materials, glazing and
firing. Check www.govanhillbaths.com/projects/ceramics/ for full list of
latest courses.
Classes take place at The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale Street and booking is
essential. Please contact ceramics@govanhillbaths.com or call
0141 423 3919.

United We Will Swim!
Contacting Us

Govanhill Baths Office
126 Calder Street, Glasgow G42 7QP
Tel: 0141 433 2999 / Email: info@govanhillbaths.com
The Deep End
21 Nithsdale Street, Glasgow G41 2PZ
Tel: 0141 423 3919 / Email: deepend@govanhillbaths.com

Booking Information
If you need any further information for an event, class or workshop, please
call 0141 433 2999 or email info@govanhillbaths.com
www.govanhillbaths.com

Join Our Mailing List!

Get our latest news emailed to you along with discounts for our
Rags to Riches Online Store: bit.ly/BathsSignup

Charity No: SC036162

Introduction to Handbuilding (Day or Evening)

Six-week program will guide you through the various techniques required
to get ‘a handle’ on handbuilding. Starting with the basic techniques, you
will soon learn ways of combining, working, and finishing your new pottery
creations. Beginners will be fully supported and directed throughout the
course, and more experienced participants will be given the room to choose
their own direction of study. All clay, house glazes and firings are included in
price. Minimum four attendees. Tickets available on Eventbrite, £115.
Daytime:
Saturdays 10:30am – 12:30pm
25 Apr – 30 May or 06 Jun – 11 Jul

Evening:
Mondays 7:00 – 9:00pm
20 April – 25 May or 01 Jun – 06 Jul

Govanhill Baths Arts
South City Way
Public Art Launch

Fri 03 Apr, 3:00 – 6:00pm
Meet: Govanhill Baths
Finish: Bikes for Good

Join us outside Govanhill Baths at
3:00pm for a walking tour of newly
commissioned public art works,
located within the Victoria Road
Pocket Parks on South City Way
cycle lane. There is a chance to chat
to artists Claire McGinlay and Alice
Dansey-Wright as we walk to two
of the sites and end this celebration
with food and drink from 4:00pm at
Bikes for Good (539 Victoria Rd, G42
8BH). We hope to see you there!
In association with Sustrans
and Glasgow City Council.

Fabric of Society

Fri 24 Apr – Sun 10 May
11:00am – 6:00pm, Free
The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale St,

Fabric of Society is a self-organising
collective of four UK-based artists of
colour: Rabiya Choudhry, Raisa Kabir,
Jasleen Kaur, and Rae-Yen Song. The
resulting group exhibition has been
woven together by an exploration
of fabric and textile, occupying
a temporary space in Glasgow’s
Southside. Drawing on associations
that fabric has with constructions
of womanhood and identity, Fabric
of Society creates and interrogates
narratives which are – variously
– personal, collective and universal.
The exhibition invokes the personal
stories of the individual artists
involved, whilst reflecting on our
broader social fabric as it gathers
and stretches around us – at points
enduring, at others fragmenting,
unravelling, and being remade.
Supported by Creative Scotland
and Glasgow International

Govanhill Youth Club

govanh
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club

Tue 6:30 – 8:40pm (Drop-in)
Thu 6:30 – 8:40pm
Community Garden, 79 Coplaw Street

A creative club for ages 10 to 16
years. Run by young people for young
people. Come along and meet new
friends. Get creative! Each week
young people will be exploring
new arts and crafts activities. Most
recently the Youth Club delivered
an amazing Christmas panto, a mural
in Bowman Street and a cycle ride
around Millport! Also visit: facebook.
com/gbctyouth or for information
please contact Angie at
youth@govanhillbaths.com

Help Us Make an LGBTQIA+ Banner for Govanhill
April (Date & time TBC) 172 Butterbiggins Road @ Govanhill
The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale St
Meet at Category is Books, 34 Allison St

Are you LGBTQIA+? Do you stay, work or play in Govanhill? We want your help
to make a banner to celebrate our diverse community.
Category is Books and Govanhill Baths Community Trust invite you to a free
creative workshop with poet Dean Atta and artist Drew Taylor.
Within the space of two hours you will have the opportunity to take part in
three mini-sessions of creative writing, collage making and fabric work, all
leading towards the creation of our community banner. No prior experience
needed. (We would gratefully welcome donations of colourful fabric and
clothing to make the banner from. Drop them off at Category is Books
anytime during opening hours or bring them to the workshop.)

The Deep End Arts Space

Our exciting community arts space and social enterprise,
developed by Govanhill Baths, is now open at 21 Nithsdale Street.
It houses Govanhill Baths Arts and our upcycling enterprise Rags
to Riches Studio and UpHub. Creativity has always been at the
heart of our campaign to save Govanhill Baths and that is the
focus of this vibrant space.
We provide our programmes, artists, makers, and local community groups
with inspiring spaces and places to work, designed to meet the needs of arts
practitioners with an accessible venue.
For more information along with the spaces and facilities available, please
email deepend@govanhillbaths.com or call 0141 423 3919. Details are also
available on our website www.govanhillbaths.com

Arts, Health & Wellbeing
An excellent way to reduce loneliness and social isolation, providing safe
spaces for everyone to experience positive art, health and wellbeing. All
classes are part of rolling programmes and are free. Priority is given to
those receiving benefits and living in the G41/G42 areas
For information or to book a place, please telephone 0141 433 2999 or
email: joanna@govanhillbaths.com

Clubs & Groups

Drop-In Classes

Southside Sew ‘n’ Sews:
Patchwork and Quilting

Yoga for All

No booking required – turn up
and you’ll be welcomed! Venue:
Govanhill Neighbourhood Centre, 6
Daisy Street, except where noted.

Wed 10:00am – 12:00pm, weekly
The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale St

Starts 22 April, drop-in sewing group
to work on your patchwork/quilting
project, sew and socialise. Bring your
project and materials or use ours,
we provide sewing machines if you
need one and a friendly facilitator
to support everyone. Tea and coffee
provided!

Cast Offs

Mon 12:30 – 2:30pm (Excl. Bank Holidays)

Want to learn to knit or crochet?
Or improve your knitting skills or
exchange patterns in a friendly
atmosphere then join us.

Cross Point

Wed 12:30 – 2:30pm, weekly

Starts 06 May, self-led, self-help
group for anyone experiencing
loneliness, isolation or mental health
difficulties. This is a safe space to
find support in a relaxed atmosphere
and enjoy different arts and crafts
activities. Refreshments provided!

Suitable for all, no booking required
– turn up and you’ll be welcomed!
Venue: Govanhill Neighbourhood
Centre, 6 Daisy Street.
Mon 11:00am – 12:00pm

Starting 20 April, our gentle yoga
classes could help you stay fit
and healthy! They run on Monday
mornings in eight-week blocks.

Tai Chi

Wed 1:00 – 2:00pm for beginners
Continuing to 3:00pm for advanced

Starting 22 April, this ancient martial
art, combines deep breathing and
relaxation with flowing movements.
Practiced around the world for its
health benefits.

Dance for Relaxation
Wed 3:00 – 4:30pm

Starting 22 April, this fun and creative
dance class to music explores self
expression and relaxation through
dance and movement. We will work
with guided forms of gentle dance
exercises to improve strength,
balance and posture. Dance is an
excellent way to relieve stress,
improve mental health and mobility.
Suitable for anyone including mature
adults or those new to exercise.

Courses

Pottery for Beginners

Women on the Mend

Eight-week course suitable for
beginners. Explore different
techniques to make hand-built pots
and sculptures including pinch,
coil, slab, press moulding and tiles.
Experiment with decoration and
see your ideas come to life in a
supportive and relaxing atmosphere.

Booking essential. Venue: The Deep
End, 21 Nithsdale Street.
Thu 10:30 – 12:30pm
28 Apr – 14 Jul

Are you free in the daytime and
looking for something fun to do? Are
you looking for a regular creative
activity to take part in? Are you keen
to learn new skills and meet new
people? Join the new Women on the
Mend course where you will explore
a wide array of subjects including
sewing, printing, embroidery and
more. Open to anyone who identifies
as a woman.
“I always thought I couldn’t sew and
now I’ve discovered that I can! These
classes have been brilliant for my
mental health – to discover that I can
do something has helped me so much.”
Participant

Thu 10:30am – 12:30pm
30 Apr – 25 Jun

“Art helps us access and express parts
of ourselves that are often unavailable
to other forms of human interaction.
It flies below the radar, delivering
nourishment for our soul and returning
with stories from the unconscious.
A world without art is an inhuman
world. Making and consuming art lifts
our spirits and keeps us sane. Art, like
science and religion, helps us make
meaning from our lives, and to make
meaning is to make us feel better.”
Grayson Perry, Artist

Keep an eye on our website and Facebook for more classes, courses
and activities coming soon including: LGBTQ+ swimming trips, LGBTQ+
Badminton group, Walking group, Art, Crafts, Dance and Music free on
Prescription! If you are interested in any other Arts, Health and Wellbeing
classes not currently listed, please get in touch with your suggestions.

Govanhill Baths Refurbishment Update

Rags To Riches Workshops

As many of you know, the baths building on Calder Street is currently
closed for Phase 1b of the refurbishment process. We thought we would
use the next few issues of What’s On to take a closer look at the building,
focusing on a different interesting feature each time.

Rags to Riches is an award-winning upcycling project that provides
workshops and educational programmes. We produce a range of locallycrafted affordable upcycled products which we sell in our retail store. Rags
to Riches also provides an outreach service at competitive prices. For more
information please email: ragstoriches@govanhillbaths.com

Take a Peek at... Our Tiled Treasures

To book, go to bit.ly/R2RWorkshops. For more details email:
retailr2r@govanhillbaths.com or phone 0141 423 3939. All workshops take
place at: The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale Street.

Govanhill Baths has always been known for its beautiful tiles and glazed
brickwork. Read on to find out more about them and discover what is planned
for the refurbished building!
The Main and Ladies pools will keep their famous
glazed brick spittoons, used back in the day by
swimmers who chewed tobacco while swimming and
needed somewhere to spit. Glazed bricks could be
made to any shape, and curved ones were often used
in baths to avoid sharp corners. After all, nobody
wants a stubbed toe!
Anyone who used the slipper baths in the old building
will remember the pink Terrazzo! Did you know that it’s
made from concrete and chips of Italian marble, and was
a common feature of Edwardian swimming baths? We
will be bringing this back into the new building.
As well as restoring many of the original tiles and
brickwork from the old building, you can expect
to see new tile-based artworks from local mosaic
artists. There will also be the chance to Sponsor a
Tile: see future What’s On issues for more details!

Meet the Phase 1b team!
This Issue: David Cook, Project Director
Hello! I’m a Chartered Surveyor with nearly 30
years of experience in developing cultural and
social impact buildings, often listed buildings
like this. My role is to make sure that the finished
Baths building meets local people’s needs and is
completed as soon as possible, within the Trust’s
budget. Although refurbishing listed buildings can
be difficult, I love the competing challenges that
this work can bring. The local community and
Govanhill Baths have fought long and hard to get
the building into community ownership, so we
want the end result to be something the whole
community can be proud of.

Beginners Sewing Course

Thu 23 Apr – 28 May, 7:00 – 9:00pm

Six-week course packed with learning
will have you making several simple
upcycled sewing projects like aprons,
cushions, totes and zipped purses.
Includes a thorough introduction to
practical sewing machine how-to’s,
and dabbling with techniques such
as sewing with patterns and cutting
skills. (£95)

Upholstery Course

Tue 28 Apr – 26 May, 6:30 – 9:00pm

This five-week popular course is
a great way of learning the basics
of sewing and upholstery whilst
making a useful upcycled footstool.
During this five-week course learn to
upholster an electrical cable drum,

turning it into a beautiful eco-friendly
footstool. Learn insider tips and tricks
to take on basic upholstery projects
at home and revamp much-loved
furniture, reduce landfill waste and
save yourself money! All materials
provided. (£110)

Hyperbolic Textiles
Introduction

Wed 13 May, 7:00 – 9:00pm

Learn this fascinating crochet
technique based on mathematical
principles and create a brooch
or small sculptural piece! The
forms created mimic the cellular
development of coral, sea creatures,
lichens, trees and most natural
growth patterns. (£35)

More workshops overleaf

Rags To Riches Workshops
Plastic Jewellery

Sat 16 May, 10:30am – 1:30pm

Master basic jewellery making skills
to make striking necklaces and
earrings from plastic bottle tops.
Repurpose everyday plastic waste
into bold and beautiful statement
jewellery. (£35)

Macramé Plant Hanger
Tue 02 Jun, 7:00 – 9:00pm

This versatile craft is making a
come back! Make your own modern
macramé plant hanger using recycled
yarn. (£35)

Advanced Sewing Course
Make a Summer Dress

Govanhill Baths Archive
On Our Streets: Protest and Celebration
Exhibition

24 Apr – 10 May, 10:00am – 6:00pm
The Deep End, 21 Nithsdale Street
Exhibition Launch: Thu 23 Apr
6:00 – 8:00pm

A programme of free events
celebrating street protests including
an exhibition of banners from the
history of Govanhill Baths. There’ll
also be a new banner created by
St Brides Primary School, using
the streets of Govanhill as their
inspiration. If you would like to contribute photos or stories relating to
banners, protests, or other street events in Glasgow please email:
archive@govanhillbaths.com

Discussion

Thu 04 – 24 Jun, 7:00 – 9:00pm

In this four-week course you will
learn how to make an upcycled dress
in time for summer. Use colourful
bedsheets or duvets covers to make
a beautiful summery dress and show
off your new sustainable fashion that
you created yourself. (£55)

Rags To Riches Online Store
We have developed a brand new
online shop on our website. You can
browse Rags to Riches wonderful
range of unique upcycled products
and make your purchases from the
comfort of your home! You can
choose to have your items delivered
to you or collect them yourself.
There will also be an online facility
for booking our upcycling workshops.

www.govanhillbaths.com/shop

Fri 01 May, 6:00 – 8:00pm

At this event to celebrate May Day,
speakers will lead a discussion on the
importance of the street as a public
space. It will take in Red Clydeside,
street architecture, the importance
of banners to protests, and much
more. Speakers include: Dave
Featherstone, Glasgow University;
Helen M. Hughes and Fiona Hayes
from Glasgow Museums; Jonathan
Charley, writer/researcher; and, Susan
Dorazio from the Scottish Peace
Network, alongside some original members of the Govanhill Baths picket line.
This discussion will be very informal, with everyone invited to join in with
memories and questions, so don’t be afraid to chip in!

Film Screening

Sat 09 May, 2:00 – 5:00pm

‘The Govan Banners’ will be screened, telling the story of the Govan banner,
found on May Day 1979 wrapped in newspapers and forgotten for 40 years.
Why were the banners, which read ‘Unite for the Struggle! Spanish Workers
Dying for Democracy’, made and who were they made by? This intriguing
documentary, made by the Portal Seniors Social Club and directed by Kirsten
MacLeod, is an attempt to find out more. The film will be followed by ‘United
We Will Swim... Again’, Frances Higson’s 2015 film about the campaign to
save Govanhill Baths, alongside archival footage from the National Library
of Scotland’s Moving Image Archive, showing protests and parades from
Glasgow’s history.
Supported with a Glasgow City Heritage Trust, Community Grant

Hungry For Change!
Support our Food Pantry

You can help create a Community Food Pantry in Govanhill and provide
affordable and nutritious food in one of the most socially-deprived
areas of Glasgow.
Food banks only offer short-term occasional support. But our Pantry
will give ongoing and sustainable help directly to those who need it
most, helping to reduce food costs so people can afford the other
essentials, like clothes and heating.
To learn more and how you can help, please visit our fundraising page.

www.crowdfunder.co.uk/govanhill-food-pantry

